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Saturdays, Sundays & Labor Day
August 14 – October 17, Noon – 6 pm
Back for its 48th year, Snowbird’s Oktoberfest celebration
is one of the largest festivals in all of Utah. Come join in the
celebration with music & dancing, Bavarian food, German
beer, local vendors, cultrural experiences and more.
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Make your day trip into a stay trip. An easy alpine getaway
offers unforgettable fun, adventure and relaxation for all
ages. With refreshing pools and scenic sunsets, it’s time for
a summer mountain escape. Book yours today!
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come work with us
Apply today by scanning the QR Code, visiting
snowbird.com/jobs or call the recruiting office
at 801.947.8240.

summer recreation
Wasatch Mining & Austin Pond Kids’ Fishing
Ticket Office, Level 3, Plaza Deck
Check in at the Ticket Office to purchase mining bags to
start your excavating, or purchase an Austin Pond fishing
license and pick up a fishing pole to catch and release.
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summer activities
Aerial Tram

Tickets

Peruvian Chairlift

The Cliff Spa

Woodward WreckTangle

Ride up over 2,400 vertical feet on Peruvian chair toward
Hidden Peak. At the top, the 600-foot long Peruvian Tunnel
provides access to Mineral Basin.

Mini Tree Climb

Trampoline
A kid-friendly version of the adult Tree Climb featuringBungee
hand
holds and auto-belay systems attached to actual trees.

Ropes Course

Mountain Coaster

Inflatable tubes allow kids to slide down Chickadee Hill in style.

Vertical Drop

Bungee Trampolines

Experience the feeling of a free fall with a comforting descent.
Climb the 50-foot green tower and decide if you are brave
enough to take the leap.

Wavy-Leaf Paintbrush
The Wavy-Leaf is named for its
red leaves with a conspicuously
wavy margin. Indian Paintbrush is
a common name for this species.

Silvery Lupine
Pea-like flowers with hairy
fruit pods and dense colorful
clumps. Often purple, blue or
whitish in color. Blooms from
July to mid-August.

Meadow Arnica
Usually three flowers to a stem,
this is the perfect medicinal
herb for achy joints. Blooms
June to August.

Wasatch Aster
Clusters of green leafy stems,
each branching out to grow
several light purple flower heads
about 2 inches wide.

village dining

Bounce and fly high with the Bungee Trampolines,
providing a fun activity for people of all ages.

SeventyOne
Level L2, Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner
SeventyOne is Snowbird’s newest dining experience
featuring American grill favorites, an open kitchen and a
retro vibe. Take in the expansive mountain views while
enjoying a delicious meal or quick drink at the bar.*

The Aerie

Level 10, Dinner
Experience fine dining with panoramic mountain
views via The Aerie’s floor-to-ceiling windows and
modern-American cuisine. The Aerie focuses on
local, seasonal ingredients sure to make any meal
memorable.

The Lodge Bistro

The Atrium
Level L1, Grab & Go Breakfast/Espresso Bar
Great for those on the move, enjoy gourmet coffee
and quick, grab & go good options to start your
morning right.

Level 1, Dinner
The Lodge Bistro is an ideal setting for an intimate dinner
year round. Guests flock to the patio during the summer
months to savor the sunsets and mountain views while
enjoying gourmet bistro fare.

Baked & Brewed Café
Level 2, Breakfast/Lunch
Baked goods, gourmet coffee, fresh-pressed juices, madeto-order smoothies and ice cream served daily.
Level 3, Plaza Deck, Lunch
Stop by the take-away window for hamburgers, hot dogs,
coffee, beer and soft drinks.

General Gritts
Level 1, Breakfast/Lunch/Grocery
A to-go breakfast stop, deli, grocery and liquor store*
rolled into one.

hours of operation

For current hours of operation, scan the QR
Code or visit snowbird.com/mountain-report.
All activities are conditions permitting and
subject to change.

Steak Pit
Level 1, Dinner
Sizzling Prime steaks, fresh seafood and an extensive wine
list are served in this legendary steak house.

Tram Club*
Level 1, Bar Food
Classic bar food, beer, wine and cocktails. Soak up the
summer sunshine on the outdoor patio.

on-mountain eats
Subie Shack
Level 3, Top of Chickadee, Grab & Go/Snacks
Enjoy delicious bites and cold drinks just steps away from
the Woodward WreckTangle at this custom-built food trailer.

The Summit

restaurant map

Baked & Brewed Café

The Forklift

Tram Club

General Gritts

Tram Car Pizza

the cliff lodge
The Aerie

lodge at snowbird

The Atrium

The Lodge Bistro

the inn

iron blosam lodge

The Cliff Lodge, Level L
Whatever personal items you might have forgotten,
we have them here. You’ll also find coffee and tea,
snacks and drinks, magazines and newspapers, along with
a selection of gift items including official Snowbird logo
clothing and glassware.

Center Sundries
Snowbird Center, Level 2
Drop by for our U.S. Post Office and retail sundries. Offering
newspapers, books, gifts, souvenirs, postcards, t-shirts,
sweatshirts, snacks, soft drinks and beer.

Tram Car Pizza
Level 2, Lunch/Dinner
By-the-slice
or whole
pizzas, fresh salads and sandwiches
creekside
lodge
made-to-order for a quick dining experience.

The Forklift
Level 3, Plaza Deck, Breakfast/Lunch
Steps away from The Tram, a relaxing sit-down spot to
enjoy comfort food right at the heart of the Snowbird Village.

Scan the QR Code, visit snowbird.com/dining or
call 801.933.2181 for dinner reservations at
The Aerie, The Lodge Bistro, SeventyOne and Steak Pit.
Try ordering online from select locations at dining.snowbird.com.

Scan the QR code, visit snowbird.com/sps or
check out our other enviroment initiatives
at snowbird.com/play-forever.

Snowbird Center, Level 1
Featuring the season’s trendiest brands in accessories,
apparel and lifestyle pieces, it’s here you will find products
from some of our favorite brands.

Snowbird Sports
Snowbird Center, Level 3, Plaza Deck
Home of the Endless Winter Sale, offering deep discounts on
demo equipment, winter apparel, accessories and more.

Wings
Snowbird Center, Level 1
The shop for official Snowbird logo t-shirts, hoodies, hats,
stickers, glassware, mountain trail signs and much more.

*Patrons of these bars and lounges must be 21 years of age or older.
Please bring photo ID each time you visit.

reserve your table

learn more

Pipeline

Top of the Aerial Tram, Lunch/Snacks
Enjoy thoughtfully crafted food and breathtaking views at
the top of 11,000-foot Hidden Peak before embarking on
your next adventure.

snowbird center
Steak Pit

Birdfeeder

SeventyOne

snowbird center

Birdfeeder

lodge at snowbird

Cliff Sundries

Summer Tubing

Featuring hand holds and auto-belay systems, this activity
allows you to ascend actual trees.

the cliff lodge

ZipWhipper®

Kids’ Inflatable
Spider Mountain

Tree Climb

wildflowers

Test your coordination skills and race your friends in a ninja
obstacle challenge.

Test your balance on a harnessed walk high above the ground.

With 3,120 feet of twists and turns, the Mountain Coaster
offers the excitement of a roller coaster combined with
mountain scenery.

The Cliff Lodge, Level 9
Soak in incredible views from the rooftop pool and hot tub.
The Cliff Spa has many offerings including massage, facials,
a full salon, yoga and fitness classes. Reservations required.

Climb to the top of the wall (or
sit back,Center
relax and get a lift),
Activity
take in the view from new heights and prepare for the
pendulum free-fall swing. Arriving late summer.

A parent-guided ropes course that is low to the ground for
young kids.

Enjoy the thrilling ride through turns and tunnels down the
dual-track slide.

The new plant saves 62,000 dekatherms of natural gas
a year—the equivalent of removing the carbon dioxide
emissions from burning over 4 million pounds of coal.
Snowbird Power Systems covers up to 100% of Snowbird’s
energy needs including The Cliff Lodge, Snowbird Center,
the Aerial Tram and other chairlifts.

shopping & services

Peruvian Chairlift & Tunnel

Alpine Slide

book your trip

Scan the QR code, visit snowbird.com/lodging
or call 1.800.640.2002 for more information on
our lodging deals.
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First-timers or experienced climbers alike are welcome to
challenge themselves on the 6-station Climbing Wall.

Mini Ropes Course

N

Mini Ropes
Course

Climbing Wall

Scenic Aerial Tram rides provide an unforgettable
sightseeing experience on the way to Snowbird’s
11,000-foot Hidden Peak.

This summer, Snowbird unveiled Snowbird Power Systems,
including a new and improved cogeneration plant. Since
1987, Snowbird has been the only ski resort in North
America to operate a cogeneration plant: a system that
takes waste heat created by electricity-producing engines
and uses it to heat buildings and facilities.

v
Climbing Wall
Bungee Trampoline

employment

Observation Deck
Overlook

Introducing Snowbird Power Systems™

Mountain
Coaster

Aerial
Tram

Wasatch Mining Co.

The Snowbird team is continually expanding to include the
best in their field who share a passion for the mountains,
the outdoors and creating incredible experiences. Work
where you play by applying for one of our full-time or parttime positions.

The Cliff Lodge

Chickadee Chairlift

Entry 1
Creekside Lodge

follow
our
summer
snowbirdUT

Christy Sports
Snowbird Center, Level 3, Plaza Deck
Christy Sports offers a full selection of ski and snowboard
equipment, footwear and accessories, as well as outdoor
seasonal apparel.

snowbird
snowbird
snowbirdskiresort

trail map

peruvian gulch & gad valley

mineral basin

legend

legend

summer

2021

Observation Point Interpretive Walk
TRAIL KEY

Biking/Hiking Trail–Singletrack

FAMILY TRAILS
FOOT TRAIL ONLY

Biking–Only

PUBLIC SAFETY OR BIKE PATROL

BARRIER FREE INTERPRETIVE TRAIL
FOOT/MOUNTAIN BIKE

Hiking Only Trail–Singletrack

DOWNHILL ONLY MOUNTAIN BIKE

TRAILHEAD

CHAIRLIFTS/AERIAL TRAM
PUBLIC SAFETY OR BIKE PATROL

Hiking Only Trail–Doubletrack

OBSERVATION POINT INTERPRETIVE WALK

Biking/Hiking Trail–Doubletrack

BIKING/HIKING TRAIL–SINGLE TRACK

Summer Chairlift/Aerial Tram

BIKING–DOWNHILL ONLY (AFTER 11:00 a.m. )

Closed Chairlifts

HIKING ONLY TRAIL–SINGLE TRACK

Public Safety or Summer Patrol

HIKING ONLY TRAIL–DOUBLE TRACK

(In an emergency, call 801.933.2222 or ext. 4218)

Trailhead

BIKING/HIKING TRAIL–DOUBLE TRACK

Restaurant

SUMMER CHAIRLIFT/AERIAL TRAM

Restrooms

EASIER

Shuttle Bus Stop

MODERATE

STRENUOUS

Electric Vehicle Charging Station
Information in this trail map is
subject to change without notice.

legend
Easier Way Down
From Hidden Peak

Restaurant

Easiest

Restrooms

Intermediate

Shuttle Bus Stop

Advanced
Expert
Resort Area Boundary
2-Person Lift

©2021 Snowbird Resort LLC

4-Person Detachable Lift
SLOW SKIING AREAS
All runs marked
and
are SLOW SKIING AREAS. Fast or
reckless skiing or snowboarding are
not permitted at Snowbird. Check with
Ski Patrol for current conditions.
NO UPHILL TRAVEL
For your safety, Snowbird does not allow
unauthorized uphill travel during winter
operating seasons, including hiking,
skinning or biking.

Information:
801.933.2222
snowbird.com

Ski Patrol — In an emergency,
call 801.933.2222 or ext. 4218

Electric Vehicle Charging Station
Mountain School Meeting Area
Conveyor Lifts

in an emergency:

mountain report

801.933.2222 for assistance or
report it to any resort employee.

For up-to-date lift and trail information,
go to snowbird.com/mountain-report.

Snowmobile Tours
Call
(Check-in at Activity Center)
Terrain Park Area
Area Closed

trail information

Family & Mountain School
Learning Area

InformationAll
in this
map is ratings
trailtrail
difficulty
subject to change without notice.

Gad 2 Road

0.5 miles; 50’ elev. change

2.7 miles; 1,000’ elev. change

An easy half-mile, paved trail marked
with interpretive signs. The walk ends
at a deck with stunning down-canyon
views of the Salt Lake Valley. Wheelchair and stroller accessible.

Both hikers and mountain bikers can
use this doubletrack road. Find the start
of the road 0.6 miles above the Wilbere
Lift and hike to the top of the Gad 2 Lift.

7.5 miles; 3,000’ elev. change
A technical 7.5-mile singletrack mountain biking trail, dropping 3,000 vertical
feet from top to bottom. Includes
wide-open straightaways, tight forested
turns, wooden bridges and scenic
views from Gad Valley.

trail safety & etiquette
• Familiarize yourself with the trail system and
select rides/hikes within your ability level.

Chauner’s Loop

• Stay in control and be able to stop or avoid other people
or objects. Share the trail and yield to uphill traffic.

• Review weather conditions before you go. Be prepared
with proper clothing and avoid ridges and peaks when
lightning threatens.

welcome

• Be sensitive to the environment and respectful of
wildlife. Stay on trail and do not approach animals.

Summer is hot. Too hot. But it’s cooler at Snowbird. And not
just the temps. Whether it’s hiking up Hidden Peak, flying
down the Mountain Coaster or swimming on top of The Cliff
Lodge, we are anything but average. All of the best parts of
summer, up here, they’re just better.

• Maintenance vehicles may be encountered at any time
on the mountain.

It’s time to ditch the city. Ditch the crowds. The heat.
The Traffic. We’ll see you at the Bird.

• Take plenty of drinking water and snacks with you.
Do not drink from mountain streams or ponds.

health & safety

For our up-to-date safety policies and operation
plans scan the QR Code or visit snowbird.com/
health-safety.

Family-Friendly Hikes
Snowbird’s extensive network of trails provides many
opportunities for outdoor enjoyment. Whether you are
exploring right from the Snowbird Center, enjoying the
wildflowers in Mineral Basin or walking down after an Aerial
Tram ride to Hidden Peak, you’ll find hiking in the Wasatch
Mountains to be a rewarding experience.
• Walk the Observation Point Trail to view interpretive
panels about the local area and relax on a deck with
great down-canyon views.
• Hike Dean’s Delight to enjoy a lovely dirt trail that
weaves through groves of trees and over the cascading
Gad Valley stream.
• Take the Aerial Tram to Hidden Peak then hike Peruvian
Gulch Road or Wildflower Trail to the Tunnel, an
interpretive walk through the mountain itself. Then ride
down on the Peruvian Chairlift (height restrictions apply).

Difficult

Little Mtn. Trail
0.2 miles; No elev. change
This easy mountain biking practice loop
is great for beginner bikers and kids.
Access the loop in the wooded area
to the right of the front entrance of the
Snowbird Center.

Mid-Way/Baby Thunder/
Dean’s Delight

Peruvian Gulch Road/
Rothman Way/
Dick Bass Highway
4 miles; 3,000’ elev. change
This is the primary hike from Hidden
Peak or from the top of the Peruvian
Chairlift to the Snowbird Center.

Cirque Trail/Peruvian
Gulch Trail
3.5 miles; 3,000’ elev. change
The 3.5-mile singletrack trail, starting
at Hidden Peak, is strenuous but worth
the trek for the experienced hiker. Hike
along the Cirque and enjoy the panoramic views.

3.7 miles; 550’ elev. change

Powder Paradise Trail

A great singletrack loop for intermediate
mountain bikers and hikers. Approach
the trail from Creek Road going in a
clockwise direction for an easier climb.

This classic 3.7-mile singletrack loop
is great for both hikers and mountain
bikers. The trail includes switchbacks,
an aspen forest, a stream crossing and
lots of shade.

1.5 miles; 900’ elev. change

Creek Road

Wildflower Trail

1 mile; 218’ elev. change

• Respect all trail and road closures. Observe all posted
signs and ride/hike only on designated trails.

Moderate

Observation Point Trail

Big Mtn. Trail

Lodging Reservations:
1.800.640.2002
lodging@snowbird.com

Easier

are relative to Snowbird terrain only.

1.2 miles; 450’ elev. change
A doubletrack road along Little Cottonwood Creek connecting all of Snowbird’s trailheads.

Dick Bass Highway
0.6 miles; 520’ elev. change
This moderate doubletrack trail begins
at the Snowbird Center and connects to
Gad Valley Road.

The Uinta-Wasatch-Cache
National Forest and Snowbird
are partners in recreation.

1 mile; 400’ elev. change

A hiking-only singletrack trail descends
into Mineral Basin and connects to the
Mineral Basin Road for a loop.

Sunday Saddle Road
1.1 miles; 590’ elev. change

A scenic trail from Hidden Peak into
Mineral Basin to access the Peruvian
Tunnel and Peruvian Chairlift. This
moderate family hike offers sweeping
views and is a favorite during wildflower
season (July-August).

This road is an out-and-back overlook
starting from Hidden Peak to the
Sunday Saddle which separates
Mineral Basin from Mary Ellen Gulch
with expansive views of American Fork
Canyon.

Mt. Baldy Trail

White Pine Connector

1 mile; 400’ elev. change

Trail

This 1-mile trail is a strenuous hike
along the ridge to the top of Mt. Baldy.
Enjoy panoramic views looking down
canyon to the Salt Lake Valley and back
into Mineral Basin and Alta to the east.

1.5 miles; 400’ elev. change
A pleasant 1.5-mile singletrack trail
through wooded terrain ending at the
White Pine trailhead down the canyon.

